Southwest Gas Project - Approved Traffic Control Plan

- In support of the SW Gas Piping Project, on November 9th and through Mid-December, traffic control will be in place at designated locations between Mountain & Warren, and Speedway and the BUMCT Hospital.
- Cherry Ave will be designated as northbound only.
- Access to Parking Lot 2012 will be maintained.

Cherry Ave. Bus Stop will be closed
Beginning Nov 5th.
### UPCOMING ACTIVITIES

- **November 9th** - Traffic Control will be placed at designated locations between Mountain & Warren, and Speedway and the BUMCT Hospital. Signs & barricades will direct all traffic around the SWG fence. **Cherry Ave will be restricted to Northbound only. Access to Parking Lot 2012 will be maintained.**

- **November 10th** – Southwest Gas equipment will mobilize within the fenced area and begin work on installing the new 4” and 12” gas lines in Cherry Ave.

### CONTROLLED IMPACTS

- Pedestrians will continue to be re-routed with signs and barricades that will be monitored daily.

- Traffic control will direct Northbound traffic around construction and Southbound traffic to Mountain through a detour

- The CatTran Bus Stop on Cherry Ave will be closed for the 4 weeks of the SW Gas Project.

### COMMUNITY FOLLOW-UP

- During the upcoming activities you will not experience dust.

- You will hear noise from backup alarms, equipment motors, and other equipment.